[IMPACT OF THE TISSUES OEDEMA ON THE RESULT OF SURGICAL TREATMENT OF INFLAMMATION].
Significance of the tissues oedema and its elimination in the course of inflammation and the wound healing was investigated. There were analyzed the results of treatment of 68 patients, suffering inflammatory and necrotic affection of soft tissues, including 65 – a lower one, 3 – an upper. In 47 observations the affection course was an acute, while in 18 – chronic. In 36 patients (control group) a local and systemic antibacterial therapy were conducted, and in accordance to indications – surgical interventions; in 32 (main group) this treatment was added with tight bandaging of the extremity, using elastic bandage. Tight squeezing of tissues with the oedema elimination on background of an adequate antibacterial therapy and surgical sanation of purulent-necrotic focus is accompanied by arrest of infiltrative and exudative stages of an acute inflammation, promotes an active course of the inflammation proliferative stage. While treatment of chronic cutaneous defect, the application of tight squeezing have promoted the granulating shaft resolution, the granulation growth in the wound and its boundary epithelization.